Basic Coatings orbital sanding machines provide the greatest head pressure to deliver fast results. The high speed 3,400 RPM orbital motion quickly sands, abrades, and levels wood floors or gymnasiums without leaving unsightly swirl marks. All models are available with an optional dust containment system to help keep your work area clean.
KEY FEATURES
- Reliable, high performance 1.5 hp motor
- 3,400 RPM orbital motion quickly sands and abrades
- Non-marking wheels and bumpers assure protection for molding and walls
- Solid cast iron base and optional weight systems provide maximum durability
- Ergonomic, anti-vibration handle grips
- Optional dust containment skirt and vacuum port easily connects to any vacuum

APPLICATIONS
- Sanding
- Screening
- Stripping
- Scrubbing

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Size: 20” & 28”
Pad size: 14” x 20” & 14” x 28”
Motor: 1.5 HP
Pad Speed: 3,400 RPM
Volts: 120V AC
Power Cord: 20” Model - 50’
                28” Model - 75’
Cord Strain Relief: Metal
Handle: Fully Adjustable
Handle Grips: Anti-Vibration
Safety Lockout Switch: Yes
Construction: Cast Iron
Transport Wheels: [2] - 6” Non-Marking
Length: 20” or 28”
Width: 20”
Height: 46”
Weight: 20” Standard - 165 lbs.
       20” w/ Weights - 215 lbs.
       28” w/ Weights - 288 lbs.

WARRANTY EXPRESS
Backed by an industry leading warranty, Basic Coatings® equipment is built to provide years of reliable service. Basic Coatings Warranty Express™ is a comprehensive product support program that offers extensive parts and labor coverage on all machines. Warranty includes 10 years parts and labor for molded tanks, 3 years parts and labor on all other components*.

*For 10/3/1 coverage details view our entire warranty policy at basiccoatings.com or call 1-800-441-1934.

AVAILABLE IN
Sand Dragon™:
EB88066-12 - 20” Standard
EB88068-12 - 20” w/ Weights
EB88070-12 - 28” w/ Weights